
$1,850,000 - 62 CAPE CHIN NORTH SHORE Road N
 

Listing ID: 40210327

$1,850,000
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 2371
Single Family

62 CAPE CHIN NORTH SHORE Road N,
Lions Head, Ontario, N0H1W0

Absolutely breathtaking, designer one-of-a-
kind waterfront permanent home or idyllic
retreat, overlooking magnificent Georgian
Bay. Luxurious amenities and inviting
conveniences throughout the three-bedroom,
three-bath, 2300+ square foot bungalow
with walk-out. Key exterior features include
clear red cedar siding from British
Columbia, granite accents, and metal roof.
A distinctive imported wood and glass front
door invites you inside. Triple-pane,
thermal, custom windows and sliding doors,
imported from Germany, Canadian made
Cabico maple cabinetry in the kitchen, Wolf
range, Vent-a-hood range hood and extra-
large apron-front stainless sink. Italian-
imported statuario marble countertops in
both the appealing kitchen and main-floor
laundry room. Italian porcelain tiles grace
backsplash and flooring, partnered with
100-year-old reclaimed hemlock flooring. In-
floor radiant heating ensures the porcelain
floors will remain cozy in all seasons.
Austrian-made, modern, industrial-look hot
water radiators allow for additional heating
in the central main-floor rooms. 13’
ceilings, quartz-surround linear-gas
fireplace, onyx slab from Italy mounted
over the fireplace, creates a focal point for
the interior space. Walkout lower level great
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room, wet bar, and primary bedroom with
ensuite featuring 60” limestone double
vanity. 24” square, non-slip porcelain
pavers and a thick glass railing, allowing for
an unobstructed, panoramic view of your
own, private limestone shoreline below. If
you can tear yourself away from the lovely
oasis of this home, there are numerous year-
round activities to enjoy! (id:37775)
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